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FROM : S.A. Stern‘ PROMI a ee mae  Emunuolle  - 2 | 
oi SUBJECT: CIA File on Oswald 

Today, Friday, March 27, 196%, x met at CIA headquarters with 
hic, Rocca to review the CIA file on Lee Harvey Oswald. Tho Pile 
conteins those materials fuwnished to us previously by CIA. in 
eddition, it. contains the following materlals: 

a. Cable reports from the CIA station in Mexico of overtber 
- 22 and 23, 1963 relating to vhotogranhs of a verson who hed visited » 
the Cuban ond Soviet Erbassics in Mexico City during October and 
Novenber. 1953; and reports on these cables furnished on Kovember i oe 
23 by CIA to the Secret Service. These messaces are accurate 

 pavephrased in the attachments to the CIA memorandum of Moxch 2h, 
1954 (Comission Locunont :017}}. 
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ee Cable of October 10 from CIA Mo:cico City ctation to CIA | 
. headquarters reporting on Oswald contact at Soviet Exbassy, and 

. October 10, 1963 message from CIA headouarters to Moxico City station 
of background infomation on Oswald. These messages are accurately 
xeported in tha ΟἿΑ memorandum of January 31, 19d! 

| | I did not review any materials later then Noverber 23, 1963. 

. .' My. Rocea also showed me the “printout” of the references to . 
Oswald documents in the CIA electronic data storage system. There 
was no item listed which we have not been Given cither in full text 
or paraphrased. 

when I evidenced an interest in the CIA olectronic data 
“processing system, Mr. Rocca said that he would arrange a dctailed 
expianntice at a future visit. : . ee 
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MEMORANDUM FoR: Me. δ. Leo Raskin : 

SUBIZECT: . ὃ Iaforeaption Developed by CLA onthe — 
i) 

Ze ‘The second paragraph of your letter raises a question 
with regerd to reports on current aspecta of investigation in 
Mexico, of concerning Mexican leads in the CSWALD cage. 
Speciitcally, that paragraph ecems to refer ta speculative 
information provided the White House by Jose ἔς LASAGA | 

nothing to add to the detailed iuvestigation of thie matter 
contiveted by the Federal Bureau of levestigation, We . 
asses that the Consrmiesion is already in possession, or 
bh ναθ υρ ndlvpagaatedigs af the details of the onbeomne of 

3. ΤΉΝΕ Geet ΘΎΒΥ ΠΣ ΤῸ ; 
development of ancther Mexican lead, as is probably already Ὁ 
hnown to the Conuniesion. Hina the courses of this cooperation, — 
eA coretone ΘΕΊΕΙΘΟΙ, ΒΜΕΟΝ apethaty % is our Intention — 
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to report the detalles to the Gomeatssion concurrently with what- 
ene ἘΡΉΜΩΝ ΒΨΑΠΑΝῚ 26 the ὉΟΉΗΜΨΟ oy ἘΠ ΤῈΣ 

ὥς The follewing replies are keyed te the numeration of 
your letter of Febevary 10: 

ἂς We ere not in ἃ position to supply copies of 
tilegrame sont between the Boviet Embassies in. 
Washington and ΜΡ Rr: 

2 Transistions of the twa police interrogetion | 
reports.of Silvia DURAN ore being forwarded ta the 

i orm Mesice Clty on ¢ 

τὸ is no evidence that be 

in paragraph seven of our report, on pages four and 
five, ts based on the siatements of Slivia DURAN and 
eee that OSWALD wae ot the Consulate at least once 
after hie initiel visit, and that thie later visit was an 
the afternoon of ὦ day on which the Cubsa Consul taloe 
phoned the Seviet Complete about OSWALD'g visa 
problem, Ee ee 

ae we cannct be certain of this conclusion, 

& We δ net know whether Coben Consulate 
sechives contained information on OSWALD anbew 

. dating hie September-Octaber 1963 visit, From the 
So wtatemento of Slivia DURAN, one could conckule that 
a OF she had never heard of OSWALD until he viaited the 
ἰ Consulate in late September 1963, The file on OSWALD " 

which Silvia DURAN mentions is the one she apensd on 
‘him at that time and which she looked up again when 
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public 

_todeed the Soviet official wes tolling the truth, 

| Maxine Gity are senarate offices located in separate 

᾿ς Cwbam official parking lat. The Cuban Consulate ie on 

 & We do net think ἐδ would be DYE Ane EN) 
DURAN to tell OSWALD he could not have Ua 
translit visa unlege ho {lest sot a Soviet visa. Such 
Srank statements are quite common in consular 
PEACH ESe AE Faye we NEW 

6. We believe that Silvia DURAN's statement thas ὦ 
OSWALD knew ao ond in Cuba meant Mterally thet, and 

vouch for him, or iesure thet he woukl not become ἃ 
charge, Cn the sther head, the remark af the Ὁ 

τὴν previous record of OSWALD, at least in Mexisa, if 

m3 We believe that O8WALD bath telephoned to tho : 

ἐπε the process. > which he. gave firét to the Cuban Consulate, 
then misiaid or forgot, and finally recovered from Cuban ᾿. 
Gonsulate {les oe be could pase & te the Soviet Consulate. - 
& could alse be that he was talking about his Mexics City 
ee ee ΑΝ ΠΟΡΕΝ ΤΠ ΕΥΕΜΗΣ 
ὙΒΗΝ Ot oe Sorin See 

% She Cubes Consulate and Cuban Euibasoy ta ΠῚ 

buikiinge thas stand on aijacent inte separated by a. 

acorser at Marques ard Zamora Streets and the Embassy | 
is af 160 Marques Strest, The Soviet Embasny and 
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Distribution: | 
Original & 2 - Addressee 

peau 
must τοῖον to Cuban Comal Eusedio AZCUE, whe left 

- Metco for Cuba on permanent transfer on 15 Nowember 
1963, four days before the assassination, AZGUES had 
besa in Mexico fer eighteen years and ἐδ was known to us 
as early as September £963 that AZCUE waa to be 

 g2epieced, Nis replacement did arrive ἐν Sectenbeke 
eae eee ee eer ees te ners te ΟΥΕΟΝΕΙ meee eee 
leave until 18 November. 

Gs uo uak teas φὰς a ee ἀρωχες ρῶν. 
AZCUE or any οὐδὸν Cubes had been or was to be replaced, _ 
but we τυ some Soviet —- | 
sight fp hs ee : 

wee handled by th ab ραν sources have been 
queried for further information but none has been τς 
Geveloped, Neither pro= nar anti-CASTRO persons or - ἸῸΝ 
groupe have produced what we regard δο hard ἱπέροτομεῖοι,. ΩΝ 

42, Wa cam only guess why Silvia DURAN deseribed 
; CSWALD os a blonie,. Perhaps bis complesion seemed 
light to her, compared with thet of moat Latin Americans, 
When she wae arrested, she had act seen OSWALD for : 
ee ee ae 
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CLASSIFICATION 

SECRET/RYBAT 
__PROCESSING ACTION. __ 

MARKED FOR HIDEXING 

Chief of Station, ‘Mexico City a 

: SUBJECT ΠΧ ΨΧΕΕΕ 

| BRTAFFY 
ACTION REQUIRED - REFERENCES 

Please transmit the attached envelope to Fletcher M. KNIGHT only. 

“WillardG, CURTIS ~~ |. 
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